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The Bible and the Body 

Imagine you run into a  good friend who says, “Hey, I read that book about you.”  Your response 

would likely be, “Uhh...what?  What book about me?!?  No one wrote a book about me.  What did it say?? 

Wait, no one even knows me well enough to write a book about me!”  Then your friend hands you the Bible. 

God knows you well enough to write a book about you.  The Bible is where you find out not just who 

God is but who you are.  It’s the Word of God spoken through prophets, poets, and with the human lips 

of the divine person Jesus.  This is why the bodily posture appropriate for hearing the First Reading, 

Responsorial Psalm, and Second Reading is that of focused, attentive, receptive learning - sitting.  We sit 

during these readings to drink it all in.  

Why then do we stand during the Gospel?  The Gospel is a little different because it is about the life 

and words of Jesus, to which everything earlier in the Bible leads up and everything afterward unpacks. 

Standing during the proclamation of the Gospel is a sign of respect and honor.  It’s also a posture of 

readiness, showing we are ready not just to hear the Gospel but go act on it.  Finally, standing during the 

Gospel is also a sign of Jesus’ Resurrection because only living people stand up!  

Kneeling is appropriate during the holy moments of Eucharistic consecration as a sign of 

adoration.  Bowing is another sign of reverence before actually receiving Holy Communion.  Finally, 

praying with folded hands is an ancient posture symbolizing prayer and the coming together of God’s 

will and our will.  Don’t worry about other people thinking you are trying to look “holy” or “pious”.  If 

you don’t regularly fold your hands in prayer at Mass, give it a shot.  If it helps you focus and pray, keep it 

up.  If it doesn’t, then don’t.  Just remember that sometimes we need our bodies to lead our souls to 

keep our minds focused.  

 

 

 


